
sound maintenance practices. Crews will fill up, and all
the plans and thoughts of the winter will begin to take
shape and:form on the course. Soon water systems will
tighten up, weeds will be wiped out, and maybe it will rain
when it's supposed to. Summer is coming, let's hope it's
a good one and that everything falls into it's proper
perspective.

Wayne Otto, CGCS
* * * *' * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
FROM THE GOLF COMMITTEE:

Windswept Oconomowoc C.C. was the site of our first
golf meeting. Our thanks go to Roy Henderson of R & S
parts for his hospitality, Dr. watson of the Toro Com-
pany for his interesting after-a1nner comments on-Cuba and
Harvey Miller on the excellent condition of his golf course.

Event winners for the day were Jim Belfield, Davey
Toak, Ron Shara and Ted Egelhoff. The bogey winners were
Bob Boltz,. Chuck Shaw and Bob Gosewehr.

Our meeting in May will be at the Hartford Country
Club, on the 2Jrd. We are planning a two man best ball
event. You will notice on the return card a place to
put your partners name, and then make a foursome. Please
do so and return the card to me by May 19. Scoring for
the event will be on the Peoria System.

Hartford is planning a great day for us, golf, hors ,.

13400 Watertown Plank ~oad
., Elm Grove, Wisconsin 53122

Sales 414/786-3163
Office 414/786-3300

Toro
National
Simplicity
Brillion
Flymo

Cushman
Ryan
Bean
Hudson
Myers

TURF EQUIPMENT - IRRIGATION SUPPLIES
"Your Bicentennial Headquarters"
Lely Gross Seed
Cyclone Fertilizer
Giant Vac Chemicals
Homelite Fungicides
Trai lers Tee &- Green

Rain Bird
Nelson
PVC & Poly Pipe
Sewer & Drain Pipe
Systems Design

Serving Wisconsin and Upper Peninsula of Michigan



LOFT-KELLOGG SEED, INC.
Home Phone 'A Y Office Phone
414.632·6595 HAGER 414-276-0373
FANCY SEEDS FOR BETTER TURF
Over 40 vane de s Including

All New Varieties
We Can Mil{Per Your Specifications!

Fasteners of 011 Types for your
Moint & Equip Repairs; Including Metric's

LAWSON PRODUCTS. INC_

FAST SERVICE FREE CABINETS

Bob Unger W188 57556 Oak GrovE:
Muskego, Wis. 53105 414-679-3303

d10euvres and a steak dinner. As mentioned, return cards
by the 19th of May, so please fill them in and set up a
foursome and return them to me. See you at Hartford on the
2Jrd.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

A BETTER GCSA FOR WISCONSIN
By Jim Belfield
Supt. Tripoli C.C.

What are we, as Golf Course Superintendents looking
for? Is it status? Is it more understanding and aware-
ness of our problems? Is it increased professionalism?
I really think it's all of these. How are we as an assoc-
iation trying to help the Superintendent achieve these
goals.

At our first regUlar meeting of this year. Ted Woehrle,
the President of GCSAA mentioned that of the three key
management positions at the Golf Club, the Superintendent.
on the average. has more education than either the Golf
Professional or the Club Manager. So I ask you: Why
is the Superintendent usually on the bottom of the totem

2·FISTED ATTACK on ALOAE
1 Use LIQUID ALGIMYCIN 2

PLL-C for quick control of
filamentous and other

• kinds of floating algae. •

in
ponds and
lakes

Use SLOW RELEASE
ALGIMYCIN PLL·C PELLETS
\0 control branched or
attached algae ~ especially
Chara and Nitella.

Great. lakes Biochemical co.,inc.
6120 W. Douglas Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 53218 Phone (414) 464-1200



) hurst distributing, inc.
SERVING NORTHEASTERN WISCONSIN & UPPER MICHIGAN

444 NORTH MADISON STREET

CHILTON, WIS. 53014 PHONE (414) 849-2341
TURF MAINTENANCE EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES

I

pole when it comes to reaping the financial harvest at the
club? I'll tell you why. It's because we, the Wisconsin
Golf Course Superintendents Association, are not strong
enough or active enough to make our presence known in
Wisconsin.

When I started to write this article, I wasn't going
to mention the Golf Course Superintendents Association of
America. Those of you who are members know they, or I
should say we, have a lot of improving to do. But I think
we can say there's a definite effort being made to -increase
our professional image as well as our professional abilities.

How do you strengthen your position at your club?
Assuming that you do a good, professional job on the course,
you have to look for something else. Certainly with the
Board of Governors, your chairman, your boss, the Golf

....
P. O.

Chemicals for Golf Course Maintenance

SPECIALIZING IN CHEMICALS FOR TURF CONTROL

Herbicides: Aquacic-Bareground·Brush-Chemical Trimming & Pruning
Suerace Acuve Agents: Soil Conditioners.,petting Agents
Fertilizers: Trace Elements - Growth Rerardanrs
Inst:cncides-Rodenticides-Algaecides

ot.sc a complete line of Maintenance Chemicals for Clubhouse,
Locker Room, Pro Shop and SWimtningPool Needs •

SHARE CORPORATION
Box 9 Brookfield. Wisconsin 53005



WISCONSIN TURF EQUIPMENT CORP.

P.O. Box 708
1917 W.Court St.
[·608-752-8766
Janesville, Wi. "53545

21520 W. Greenfield Ave.
1-414-544·6421
New Berlin, Wi. 53151

A Local Golf Course Supplier Supporting The W.isconsin
Golf Course Supt. Association For Over Twenty Years.

WE TRY TO EARN YOUR BUSINESS

Pro. the Club Manager, members, golfers and your employees,
you are certainly going to strengthen your position. If
this doesn't help, you need a strong organization more than
ever.

If we are going to make a strong organization. we
will·have to demand more of each and every individual,
for we can only be as strong as our members make us. You,
as fellow members should demand participation by the guy
next door who never attends a meeting. Repetitious excuses
should not be tolerated. A chain is only as strong as its
weakest link. I don't think we should run the Wisconsin
Golf Course Superintendents Association for the "weak
links". It should be run rather for the strong ones.

I for one, am not satisfied with the Status Quo;
and I appeal to everJone who feels as I do to stand up and
be heard. Let1s initiate some higher standards for our-
selves and our association. It's the only way we, as a
group, can achieve the degree of professionalism we are
after.

Ecological Blight

I think that I
Shall never see
A thing as lovely
As a tree.

-Except when this
Same lovely tree
Is in between
The hole and me.

-Pam Stephens



G. M. O. PREPARATIONS
By Ray Knapp

Supt. Tuckaway C.C.
Preparing for the G.M.O. is not much different from

keeping the course in good shape for membership play. All
the same principles apply in keeping the course play con-
sistant every day. The basic difference is that the cut~ I
ting schedule is stepped up for the tournament and the
height of cut on the greens and roughs is different from
normal membership play.

The Tournament Players Division of the Professional
Golfers Association has a checklist for preparing the golf
course to keep conditions similar for all their events.
For the first two years of the tournament we had a problem
standardizing the width of fairways and height of cut on
the green apron. We could not convince the creeping bent
grass in these areas to grow to the 2 inch desired helght.
Consequently. even though the grass was allowed to grow
for two weeks before the tournament, it would not meet
their standards and would cause problems for membership
play afterward. For the past two years the T.P.D. of the

P.G.A. has had a former
superintendent, an agron-
omist, Allan Mac Clenach.
on its staff. He is

MIL A EG ER r-eepcnsi,ble for checking

fNOUSnlES
Io4UNICI,""ur,ES

SUBDIV,SIONS

_Deep Well D'illin_
_Well Ce...elopmen! by Acidl11ng & Shoo,ln\J-

--Deep Well Pump l",'allation-
_All Make. 01 Pump, RepIJl,ed-

-24 Hou, Servle-

BYRON JACKSON PUMPS
OJ...I.lon of 80'11 Warne, Corporation

Line Shoft Turbine Pump. and Sub",,,,.lble Pump,
'0 500 HI' and 1,000 ft. Setting.

SERVICING WISCONSIN AND 'WNOIS
fo< 0 ...., 57 y_ ..

1245 N. 62nd Slreel
Milwaukee, WI•. 53213
14141453-1230

640 '_ .. on Street
De- "ro;".. , tiL 60016
13121 2%-8107

We're The Source
For Improved Turf Grass Seeds

DERBY - the turf-type pe'ennlal ryegrass (hat has proven
both its drouth resistance and ability to hold color throoghou(
the wimer.

ARISTA - an improved turf-type Kentucky 8luegra55
with excellent seedling vigor, good resistance to leaf spot,
and blends well with other turf grasses.

HIGHLIGHT - the world champion chewings·type ~ed
fescue that performs beautifully when used for ovarseedlnn
and persists in shady areas & the dry root zones under trees.

B & A SALES
e.o. 80~386

Columbus, WI ~3925
{414! 623·2529



Equipment & Supply Co.
300 so. ABBE ROAD, ELYRIA, OHIO 44035 (216) 323-7544

FORMULATORS AND DISTRmUTORS OF

HERBICIDES - INSECTICIDES· FUNGICIDES
FERTILIZERS - GRASS SEED - lRRAGATION EQUIPME~T

Rve PIPE - ASBESTOS CEMENT PIPE - POLY PIPE
MARKET REPLACEMENT PARTS, TIRES, BATTRIES ETC

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CORDIAL WISCONSIN WELCOME
BILL SCHUMACHER 297 Dartmoor, Crystal Lake, Illinois 60014

815-455-2284
E -

the course condition on all their sponsored events. With
his understanding of Tuckaway's turf characteristics, we've
been able to modify their requirement to meet our condition.

On greens we plan our schedule to meet the tournament
requirement for a fast surface. Two weeks before the tourn-
ament we topdress the greens with about J - 6 eu.ft. of
sand per 1.000 sq.ft. Ten days before the tournament the
cutting height is gradually lowered. About 5 days before
the tournament we again topdress the greens with just
enough material to cover up all the bent grass stems.
With the stems buried the leaves create the truest putting
surface. At this time we also apply a fungicide to assure
no problems in this area. By qualifying day we have low-
ered the cut to 9/64 inch. For the tournament the greens
are allowed to dry out. During the tournament the greens
are double cut in the morning and single cut in the even-

NORTHERN TURF EQUI PMENT, INC.

Rt 1, Box 25C, Chippewa Falls, Wi.
715-83'4-8707

200 TERRA AERATOR
• Airily green in 15 minutes
• 200 cines - 36" wide
• Uniform depth
• Pull type - just drop a pin
• Capable of ruming without tearing
• LOW! LOW! LOW! Maintenance

NORTHERN TURF EQUIPMENT, INC.
Re. l.,.Box 152, Pardeeville, ,Wi.
608-429-3402
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ProTurf' Helping the superintendent
through turf research ...

• Controlled Release Fertilizers • Fungicides-Herbicides-Inseclic.ides
:. Fertilizer/Pe~licide Combinations • SoH Testing-Weed & Disease Identification

SCOTTS' LELY· GANDY SPREADERS Jerry O'Donnell
Finest quality lurrgrass seed-Fairways. Greens· Tees s Roughs
Scotts Windsor and victa blends Technical Representative

ROUle 2 - S. Hill Road
DeForest, wisconsin 53532
Telephone: 608/846-3629

ing.
For the tournament the tees and fairways are treated

similarly to normal membership play. The height of cut
on both areas is not changed. The 40 yard width of fair-
ways is left the same. The difference being that these
areas are mowed on a daily basis instead of every other
day.

The bunkers are edged just before the tournament. A
three inch lip is put on all green side traps. Stones
are removed. Care is taken not to get too much sand in
the face of the bunker that would result in unfair lies
when the ball becomes buried.

The roughs cause us some problems. We are dependent
on rain to give us growth. If we do get adequate growth
the roughs are topped at 3 3/4 inches prior to the start.
By the end of the tournament the roughs would be 6 inches
tall.

The Grounds Department is responsible for roping the
course for crowd control. It takes about 60 labor hours
to put out 1800 stakes and over 60,000 feet of rope.

To help assure no delays during the tournament
several things are done. Extra mowing equipment is on



hand to make certain that all scheduled work is done on
time. Three pumps are available to remove water fromtraps or fairways. Ten squeegees are available to remove
water from the greens. Extra crews are made available
by other clubs.

This preparation has paid off for the G.M.O. On July
2. 1974, it started raining the evening before the second
round. At 2 A.M. the night water started pumping sand
traps. At 3:30 A'.M. I called Tom Kraemer, the superin-
tendent at Muskego Lake Country Club, and asked for 3
extra men. By 4'30 A.M. our crew of 13 and the 3 add-
itional men were ready to start. As the first golfers
started to tee off on #1 and #10 tees we were losing
ground on removing water from the traps as the rain con-
tinued. At this time we assembled the crew into two groups
with one group on each nine. They were able to finish
raking and removing water from the traps a hole in front
of the golfers. With the help of the G.M.O. marshals
the water from the greens was squeegeed off in a similar
manner.

Bob Kalupa, past president, said, "It is people who
make the G.M.O. an outstanding tournament." For us, in
preparing the golf course, it is an effort of a large
group of people that makes it possible. Other superin-
tendents give us advice. loan us equipment and men. 'I'ur-f
suppliers provide equipment and speed materials to us.
The Tuckaway Board of Directors provides us with what is
needed. The T.P.D. of the P.G.A. makes availab~e their
vast tournament knOWledge. The G.M.O. organization andcommittees assist us in many ways. With this group effort
the task of preparing the golf course for the tournament
is made easy.

'SQlf COUn~~S~
H~,J~IG J.YfJ 0 tl

"OUt only bU$;ne$$~

Irrigation Planning & Desiun

R8.$
patfl,inc

call collect
5278 N. PORT WASHINGTON RD. _ MILWAUKEE. WIS. 53217414- 964-1322



AS GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENTS YOU CANNOT
AFFORD LESS IN SERVICE AND QUALITY THAN
THATS OFFERED BY THE ADVERTIZERS IN

THE "GRASS ROOT"

tHESE ARE THE REMAINING MEETINGS----

June 1) South Hills Club, Martin Mike Bavier,
Fondulac Mikulski, CGCS Director of

IGCSAA

July 11 Clintonville C.C. Dale Marach Jay Hager, Vari-
tal Traits
for Golf Turf

Aug. 1 Bluemound C.C. Jerry John Voigt.
Berkholtz Beautifica-

tion
Sept. 12 Ridges Inn Dave Murgatroyd Tourna.Meeting
Oct. 17 Meadowbrook Town Al Vrana, eGGS Joint Meeting

& C.C. wi Midwest -
Carl Schwartz-
kopf

Oct. 26 Pfister Hotel Milw.Sewerage Symposium
& 27 Comm.& WGCSA

Nov. 1 Tumblebrook C.C. Dale Stukel Annual Meeting

Large
Tree
Moving

Remove!
Spraying

COMPLETE TREE SERVICE

MILWAUKEE SEWERAGE COMMISSION
8500 South 5th Ave. Oak Creek, WI 53154

Landscaping

EGELHOFF TREE SERVICE INC.

Thiensville, Wis. 242-3390




